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NEWS RELEASES
1990-91

8-7-90 OPERATION CATAPULT II (HOMETOWN)
8-12-90 R-H FOOTBALL COACHES, PLAYERS READY TO START PRACTICE FOR 1990 SEASON
8-14-90 MUSIC AND DANCE HIGHLIGHT 1990-91 R-H FINE ARTS SERIES
8-22-90 ORIENTATION PROGRAM SIGNALS STUDENTS' RETURN TO CAMPUS
8-23-90 WOOD IS THE FOCUS OF NEW ART EXHIBIT AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-24-90 1990 COMPOSITE R-H FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
8-24-90 REACTION TO PERSIAN GULF CRISIS
8-30-90 SOCCER TEAM READY FOR OPENER
8-31-90 HENCKEN RECEIVES ROSS AWARD FROM R-H

9-4-90 LECTURE SERIES - PSA
9-4-90 OLD PALS SQUARE OFF IN OPENER
9-4-90 COMPUTERS AND ETHICS FOCUS OF R-H LECTURE SERIES
9-6-90 HEWLETT-PACKARD GIFT WILL SUPPORT NEW ENGINEERING LAB AT R-H
9-6-90 DATE RAPE, OTHER CAMPUS ISSUES FOCUS OF KEIM SPEECH AT R-H
9-11-90 DUNCAN LOOKS FOR IMPROVEMENT
9-11-90 MARY ALICE HADLEY PAINTINGS ON EXHIBIT AT R-H
9-12-90 MARK BUTI JOINS ATHLETIC STAFF AS PART-TIME WRESTLING COACH
9-12-90 R-H'S PI KAPPA ALPHA GAINS AWARDS AT NATIONAL CONVENTION
9-13-90 "FOOTLOOSE" - PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
9-14-90 FORMER BEAR SCORES TOUCHDOWN - PHOTO CUTLINE-SHELBYVILLE NEWS
9-17-90 TAMIKO OBERHOLTZER PAINTINGS ON EXHIBIT AT R-H
9-17-90 JOE MATTHEWS WANTS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN LIFE, ON GRIDIRON AT R-H
9-17-90 FOOTLOOSE BrINGS JAZZ, BLUES AND FOLK MUSIC TO R-H STAGE
9-18-90 GRIDDERS LOOK TO END LOSING WAYS
9-20-90 COMPUTERS AND PRIVACY TO BE DISCUSSED BY AUTHOR AND EDUCATOR, SEPT 26
9-25-90 DEPAUW NEXT TEST FOR ENGINEERS
9-25-90 MIAMISBURG'S JERRY HARRIS DOESN'T TAKE HIMSELF TOO SERIOUSLY ON GRIDIRON
9-25-90 NIZER TO JUGGLE JOKES AND BOWLING BALLS DURING R-H HOME COMING SHOW
9-27-90 FOUR TO RECEIVE HONOR ALUMNI AWARD AT HOME COMING...
9-27-90 LOVING AMONG FOUR ALUMNI TO BE HONORED BY R-H
9-27-90 RUSSIAN VISITOR TO PRESENT MARTIAL ARTS DEMONSTRATION AT R-H
9-28-90 GRIGG TEAPOT COLLECTION ON EXHIBIT AT R-H
9-28-90 R-H DRAMA CLUB TAKING COMEDIC LOOK AT END OF WORLD
9-28-90 FRULA - FINE ARTS SERIES - PSA

10-2-90 ENGINEERS READY FOR HOME COMING
10-2-90 HOME COMING QUEEN FINALISTS (HOMETOWN)
10-3-90 HOME COMING ACTIVITIES BEGIN THURSDAY AT R-H
10-3-90 SIX WOMEN VYING FOR HOME COMING QUEEN CROWN AT R-H
10-3-90 WESTINGHOUSE FOUNDATION ANNOUNCES SUPPORT FOR UNIQUE R-H CURRICULUM
10-4-90 COMPUTER CRIME TOPIC OF R-H PROGRAM
10-4-90 LAFAYETTE'S DOUG CHILDERS WINS OFFENSIVE AND SPECIAL TEAMS AWARDS (HOMETOWN)
10-4-90 TITSWORTH RE-ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF R-H BOARD; COX ELECTED VICE CHAIRMAN
10-5-90 ST. MARY'S JENNIFER KUBIAK NAMED HOME COMING QUEEN AT R-H
10-9-90 HANOVER NEXT TEST FOR ENGINEERS
10-9-90 MAGAZINE RANKS R-H AS ONE OF THE NATION'S TOP ENGINEERING COLLEGES
10-10-90..PEWaukee's Brian Schwager selected ICAC's Player of the Week (HOMETOWN)
10-10-90..Greenfield's Todd Foreman gains Offensive Honor at R-H (HOMETOWN)
10-10-90..Drama Club kicks off season with comedy production
10-12-90..Fenlon opens basketball practice Monday; season opens with six straight home games
10-12-90..Alexandria's David Bailey gets inside look at Soviet's changing society (HOMETOWN)
10-12-90..Early preparation the key to college selection process
10-12-90..Brian Hall gets a kick out of football at R-H
10-16-90..Duncan pleased with "Team" win
10-16-90..Junior Varsity Debate team places second in Ball State tournament
10-16-90..Centerville's Tim Conarroe receives high marks as construction student (HOMETOWN)
10-16-90..Indianapolis' David Lahey receives environmental management scholarship (HOMETOWN)
10-18-90..Creating accessible computer technology for the handicapped: Topic of Ethics Speaker
10-23-90..Football team enjoys role in ICAC race
10-23-90..Project at R-H may lead to improved care for heart attack patients
10-24-90..Newton's Joe Ritz named defense MVP in football (HOMETOWN)
10-24-90..Montrose's Ed Huonder named offensive MVP (HOMETOWN)
10-24-90..Mishawaka's Joe Ricker named Special Teams' MVP (HOMETOWN)
10-30-90..Hulbert named to International Academy
10-30-90..Win No. 6 priority in Dome clash
10-30-90..Terre Haute native honored by Ford Motor Co.
10-30-90..Seymour's Donald Stanton, Tom Jones receive statewide "Dream" honors (HOMETOWN)
10-30-90..Oldenburg's Richard Wilhelm earns J.B. Wilson Engineering Scholarship (HOMETOWN)
10-31-90..Ken Brech, Steve Jackson put rivalry aside in R-H defensive backfield (HOMETOWN)
11-1-90..Rose-Hulman's Solar-powered Car plans week-long visit in Sullivan
11-1-90..Engineering prof's unique art style focus of R-H exhibit
11-6-90..Team preparing for final exam
11-9-90..Medical advances focus of International Meeting at R-H
11-13-90..Team gets "A" in final grid exam
11-14-90..High-tech economic development topic of R-H Service Club program
11-15-90..Young Russian artist brings colorful paintings to R-H for first exhibit in America
11-16-90..Scientists from around the world to discuss latest medical news at R-H
11-20-90..1990-91 Composite R-H Winter Sports Schedule
11-20-90..Covington's Steve Dinsmore has consistent, rewarding career as R-H punter
11-20-90..Cagers open season with flurry
11-21-90..R-H graduate honored by President Bush
12-3-90..3-0 Cagers ready for ICAC game
12-3-90..Berlin government official to take critical look at German unification
12-4-90...ENSEMBLE OUABACHE TO PERFORM AT R-H
12-6-90...ED HUONDER, TODD LOGAN AND CHRIS WILSON REPEAT AS MVPS ON FALL SPORTS TEAMS
12-6-90...CLASSIC GAMES AWAIT ENGINEERS
12-7-90...R-H STUDENTS MISS A MEAL TO RAISE FUNDS FOR LIGHTHOUSE MISSION
12-10-90...R-H FRATERNITY HOPES TO BRING HOLIDAY CHEER TO LOCAL FAMILIES
12-10-90..."COATS FOR KIDS" CLOTHING DRIVE - PSA
12-10-90...R-H PRESENTS SERVICE AWARDS
12-10-90...CAGERS FINALLY PACK THEIR BAGS
12-12-90...RODNEY ADAMS BEATS ODDS, FINDS SUCCESS IN BASKETBALL AND LIFE AT R-H
12-12-90...SEYMOUR'S P.J. HINTON EXPERIENCES GERMAN CULTURE THROUGH UNIQUE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
12-14-90...ED HUONDER CHOSEN TO COLLEGE DIVISION ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM
12-14-90...WORMAN EXHIBIT AT R-H FEATURES WATERCOLOR AND PORCELAIN WORKS
12-14-90...FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS (HOMETOWN)
12-15-90...CAGERS BACK HOME FOR BCAC TEST
12-16-90...VINCENNES' SCOTT BEACH KEEPS SMILING AS ENGINEERS KEEP WINNING ON COURT (HOMETOWN)
12-26-90...DEAN'S LIST - FALL QUARTER
12-27-90...ED HUONDER IS HONORABLE MENTION CHOICE ON DIVISION III ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
12-27-90...R-H RIFLE TEAM RANKED AMONG NATION'S BEST
12-31-90...CAGERS LOOK FOR MORE WINS IN '91

1-2-91...R-H PROF TO HEAD OPTICS EDUCATION GROUP
1-3-91...PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF FOR BRITT PETTY ON COURT, IN CLASSROOM AT R-H
1-4-91...R-H BENEFACCTOR DIES (HADLEY)
1-4-91...60 CORPORATIONS REPRESENTED AT R-H CAREER FAIR
1-7-91...CAGERS ACCEPT TIGERS' CHALLENGE
1-11-91...GREENCASTLE WOOD CRAFTSMAN DISPLAYS BOWLS, PLATES AT R-H
1-11-91...R-H'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR ON DISPLAY IN BRAZIL
1-14-91...ARIEL - PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
1-14-91...CAGERS RANKED THIRD IN REGION
1-14-91...R-H PROFESSOR EXPECTS MORE VIOLENCE IN LITHUANIA
1-17-91...R-H SCHMIDT LECTURER TO DISCUSS HOW BUSINESS SHOULD BENEFIT FROM COMPUTERS
1-17-91...LENGTHY PERSIAN GULF WAR WILL BE HARMFUL TO U.S. ECONOMY
1-18-91...R-H TO OBSERVE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. BIRTHDAY WITH SPECIAL PROGRAM
1-21-91...FENLON LOOKING FOR IMPROVEMENT
1-23-91...R-H PROFESSORS, ROTC OFFICERS TO DISCUSS PERSIAN GULF CRISIS
1-25-91...DAN KEOWN'S CONFIDENCE RIDING HIGH AS R-H CAGERS WIN
1-25-91...R-H STUDENTS PUTTING MINDS TO GOOD USE IN RECYCLABLE ENGINEERING CONTEST
1-28-91...CAGERS PREPARE FOR BUSY WEEK
1-28-91...PERSIAN GULF ON STUDENTS' MINDS DURING BLOOD DRIVE WEDNESDAY AT R-H
1-29-91...TERRE HAUTE ART TEACHER EXHIBITS PAINTINGS AT R-H
1-30-91...SHOALS' CHADD TAYLOR LOOKS AHEAD TO CAREER CHOICES AFTER COLLEGE (HOMETOWN)
1-30-91...BEdFORD'S JAMIE CUMMINGS LEARNING TO ACCEPT PART-TIME ROLE AT R-H
1-31-91...OLIVERA AND DEL MORAL BRINGING UNUSUAL SPANISH DANCE STYLE TO R-H STAGE

1-31-91...OLIVERA & DEL MORAL - FINE ARTS SERIES - PSA

2-4-91....R-H STUDENTS HELP FILL LOCAL BLOOD BANK
2-4-91....CAGERS REGAIN FORM FOR STRETCH
2-6-91....MUNCIE'S SCOTT WOODS HELPS PAVE WAY FOR SUCCESSFUL R-H CAGERS
2-11-91....CAGERS STILL SEEKING CONSISTENCY
2-13-91....RECYCLABLE ENGINEERING CONTEST (HOMETOWN)
2-14-91....R-H JAZZ BAND PROMISES TOE-TAPPING SHOW ON FRIDAY
2-14-91....HENRY BELL PAINTINGS DISPLAYED IN MOENCH HALL
2-18-91....MATT MORIN NAMED ICAC'S TOP WRESTLER; MATT MURPHY WINS FIRST LEAGUE TITLE
2-18-91....WHO WILL BE TOMORROW'S ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS?
2-18-91....R-H'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR ON DISPLAY AT LOCAL CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

2-18-91....1991 COMPOSITE R-H SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
2-19-91....R-H RIFLE TEAM PLACES FOURTH IN SECTIONAL TOURNAMENT
2-19-91....BASEBALL TEAM ANXIOUS FOR WARM WEATHER; START SEASON WITH 7-GAME FLORIDA TRIP
2-19-91....CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS HELP STATE SAVE $60,000; GOVERNOR IMPRESSED WITH UNIQUE "WIN-WIN SITUATION"
2-19-91....LUEKING RECEIVES STUDENT ENGINEER AWARD
2-20-91....SGA OFFICERS (HOMETOWN)
2-20-91....SCOTT BEACH SELECTED TO SECOND TEAM DISTRICT ACADEMIC BASKETBALL TEAM
2-25-91....MATT MORIN EARNNS SECOND TRIP TO NATIONALS
2-27-91....SPENCER'S MATT MORIN READY FOR SECOND TRIP TO NCAA NATIONAL WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

3-4-91....ENGINEERS IN CONCERT - PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
3-5-91....BASEBALL TEAM GETS TANS, WINS
3-5-91....ENGINEER CAGERS HAVE SECOND STRAIGHT 17-WIN SEASON, IMPROVE STANDING IN COMPETITIVE INDIANA CONFERENCE
3-5-91....FACULTY PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED AT R-H
3-6-91....SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEERING MAJORS HELP INDIANA SAVE $60,000 (SPECIAL TO USA TODAY)
3-6-91....R-H TEAM FINISHES THIRD IN COLLEGE BOWL
3-7-91....IMPROVEMENT IN HEART DISEASE TREATMENT GOAL OF R-H PROP, STUDENTS
3-8-91....PHOTO ESSAY ON GULF WAR PART OF THREE NEXT EXHIBITS DISPLAYED AT R-H
3-8-91....R-H STUDENTS, FACULTY PUT MUSICAL TALENTS ON DISPLAY IN "ENGINEERS IN CONCERT"

3-11-91....HILLIARD LYONS GRANT SUPPORTS R-H OPTICS PROGRAM
3-12-91....R-H BASEBALL TEAM OFF TO GOOD START (HOMETOWN)
3-14-91....MIDWEST COLLEGE STUDENTS PLAN TO ATTEND R-H UNDERGRADUATE MATH CONFERENCE
3-14-91....STRASSMANN HONORED BY ENGINEERING COLLEGE (SPECIAL TO NEW CANAAN ADVERTISER)
3-14-91....R-H FACULTY-STUDENT GOSPEL QUARTET READY TO "STEP INTO THE WATER" FOR CONCERT...SIDEBAR STORY
3-15-91....IMPROVEMENT IN HEART DISEASE TREATMENT GOAL OF R-H PROP, STUDENTS-2
3-18-91....R-H'S SOLAR PHANTOM TEAM READY FOR SOLAR 300 IN PHOENIX
3-19-91....GTE TO HONOR SCHOLAR ATHLETES
3-21-91....GERMAN REUNIFICATION TOPIC OF R-H PROGRAM
3-25-91....DEAN'S LIST - WINTER QUARTER
3-28-91....RAGSDALE JOINS R-H DEVELOPMENT STAFF
4-1-91. BASEBALL TEAM SEEKS CONSISTENCY
4-2-91. OAKLAND CITY’S CHRIS KABRICK DRIVING R-H'S SOLAR PHANTOM IN RACE (SPECIAL TO PRINCETON CLARION-HOMETOWN)
4-2-91. R-H RECEIVES $10,000 GRANT FROM PITMAN-MOORE
4-4-91. R-H PROF'S BOOK WINS AWARD
4-5-91. R-H TO HOST LITHUANIAN EDUCATORS
4-9-91. AUDUBON QUARTET - FINE ARTS SERIES - PSA
4-10-91. LUEGENBIEHL NAMED FULLBRIGHT SCHOLAR
4-11-91. R-H JAZZ BAND TO PERFORM AT DAVIS PARK SCHOOL CARNIVAL
4-11-91. TERRE HAUTE NORTH TEAM WINS STATE JETS TITLE
4-11-91. PAUL HEDINGER WINS BASKETBALL COACHES' AWARD, MATT MORIN NAMED WRESTLING MVP AT BANQUET
4-12-91. STUDENTS PRODUCE NEW MATH AND LEARN BEST WAYS TO COMMUNICATE IT
4-12-91. WILFORD WONG AND MICHAEL RAY CAPTURE TOP HONORS ON '90-91 R-H RIFLE TEAM
4-15-91. BASEBALL TEAM ON A ROLL IN ICAC
4-16-91. FOWLER’S SPENCER GESWEIN IS SELECTED GM SCHOLAR AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
4-18-91. TERRE HAUTE PHOTOGRAPHER DISPLAYING LATEST WORKS AT MOENCH HALL EXHIBIT
4-19-91. SPENCER GESWEIN, RANDY MOFFITT SELECTED GM SCHOLARS AT R-H
4-23-91. ANTHONY HICKS GETS $2,000 SCHOLARSHIP FROM NATIONAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
4-23-91. TAYLOR UP NEXT FOR BASEBALL TEAM
4-23-91. RIPON'S DAVE RIKKERS HELPS YOUTHS SOLVE MATH PROBLEMS ON "HOMEWORK HOTLINE" (HOMETOWN)
4-23-91. PENDLETON'S MOFFITT GETS GM SCHOLARSHIP AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
4-23-91. BLOOMINGTON'S GLEN MORROW HELPS YOUTHS SOLVE PROBLEMS ON R-H'S "HOMEWORK HOTLINE" (HOMETOWN)
4-23-91. LOCAL JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS COMPETE IN SOLAR CAR RACE
4-23-91. R-H'S MODULUS YEARBOOK RECEIVES STATE HONORS
4-25-91. CHRIS POSEY HOPES TO STAY ON STRAIGHT LINE AT ICAC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS (HOMETOWN)
4-26-91. R-H TO HONOR ALUMNI, STUDENTS AND TEACHERS DURING PARENTS' DAY PROGRAM
4-29-91. STUDENT CREATIVITY FOCUS OF 63RD ROSE SHOW
4-29-91. BASEBALL TEAM LOOKS TO ADD WINS
4-30-91. KEVIN KLEUMPER HITS HIS STRIDE ON FIELD, IN CLASSROOM AT R-H
4-30-91. CALEB BUCHANAN HELPS R-H'S SOLAR CAR FINISH 5TH IN PHOENIX 300 (SPECIAL TO BRIDGEPORT LEADER-TIMES)

5-1-91. MICHAEL RAY QUALIFIES FOR NATIONAL SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIPS
5-2-91. ELWOOD'S MARC BASTIAN LEADS R-H PITCHING STAFF INTO FINAL WEEK OF SEASON (HOMETOWN)
5-3-91. R-H'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR TO BE PART OF BRAZIL'S "LOYALTY DAY" CELEBRATION
5-8-91. ICAC TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS (HOMETOWN)
5-8-91. FORT JENNINGS' BRIAN MILLER HAS GOOD SEASON FOR R-H GOLF TEAM
5-10-91. JEFFERSONVILLE'S TIM WATSON STANDS TALL ON MOUND FOR R-H
5-11-91. HANNIG AMONG R-H HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
5-14-91. KEVIN KLEUMPER, ED HUONDER NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT BASEBALL TEAM
5-14-91. ED HUONDER, BRITT PETTY SHARE HONOR AS R-H'S TOP SENIOR ATHLETES
5-14-91. KEVIN KLEUMPER AND ERIC BERZSENYI POPULAR CHOICES FOR SPRING SPORTS' MVP AWARDS
5-15-91...ROSE PROF CREATES NATIONAL PUBLICATION TO GENERATE IDEAS FOR IMPROVED MATH EDUCATION
5-16-91...CINCINNATI BUSINESS AND CIVIC LEADER TO RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREE
5-17-91...WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE'S TONY ZAMORA GETS FELLOWSHIP, SENIOR AWARD AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
5-17-91...ST. FRANCISVILLE'S DOUG TOUGAW TO GRADUATE AT TOP OF HIS CLASS AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
5-17-91...PHIL BROWN, LEGENDARY FOOTBALL COACH, DIES IN FLORIDA
5-20-91...STUDENTS HONORED AT R-H (HOMETOWN HONORS & AWARDS)
5-21-91...NEW AND PAST GRADUATES TO BE HONORED AT R-H 113TH COMMENCEMENT
5-24-91...SEVEN RECEIVE AWARDS AT R-H COMMENCEMENT
5-24-91...R-H BOARD MAINTAINS ALL-MALE STATUS; WILL CONSIDER ISSUE AGAIN IN OCTOBER
5-28-91...KEVIN KLUEMPER CHOSEN TO ALL-MIDWEST REGIONAL BASEBALL TEAM
5-28-91...BASEBALL AWARDS - KASPER, MIHAL, SCHWAGER (HOMETOWN)
5-30-91...ROCKVILLE ARTIST DISPLAYS COLORED PENCIL EXHIBIT AT R-H
5-31-91...KEVIN KLUEMPER CHOSEN GTE COLLEGE DIVISION ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN BASEBALL PLAYER OF YEAR
6-4-91...KEVIN KLUEMPER NAMED ICAC PLAYER OF YEAR; BRIAN SCHWAGER EARNS ALL-CONFERENCE HONOR
6-4-91...R-H'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR TO BE PART OF KNIGHTSTOWN'S JUBILEE DAYS PARADE
6-5-91...WRESTLER MATT MORIN SELECTED TO DISTRICT ACADEMIC AT-LARGE TEAM
6-12-91...WOODROW WILSON SCIENCE STUDENTS WIN STATE SOLAR SPRINT CAR CHAMPIONSHIP
6-21-91...PSI FOUNDATION PROVIDES $2,000 GRANT TO R-H'S SOLAR PHANTOM RACE TEAM
6-21-91...GRADUATING CLASS OF 1991 (HOMETOWN RELEASES)
6-25-91...WRESTLER MATT MORIN CHOSEN TO ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
6-25-91...MOENCH DISTINGUISHED SENIOR COMMENDATION...JOE MATTHEWS (CUTLINES...SPECIAL TO INDIANAPOLIS RECORDER & ATO NATIONAL)
6-28-91...THIRTY U.S. MATHEMATICS STUDENTS TO ATTEND YOUNG SCHOLARS PROGRAM AT R-H
7-1-91...LILLY ENDOWMENT GIVES $74,500 FOR FACULTY DEVELOPMENT IN ASIAN STUDIES PROGRAM
7-8-91...DEAN'S LIST - SPRING QUARTER (HOMETOWN RELEASES)
7-12-91...HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT R-H (CATAPULT I - HOMETOWN)
7-12-91...R-H RECEIVES KECK FOUNDATION FUNDING FOR NEW LEARNING CENTER
7-23-91...MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK SCHOLARSHIP (PHOTO CUTLINE)
7-29-91...BILL FENLON RESIGNS AS BASKETBALL COACH; TAKES JOB AT SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY IN TEXAS